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MEDIA RELEASE
~D
LOCAL UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENT SELECTED FOR 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
MISSOULA --
~F1~, ~F2~, has been accepted by the National Student 
Exchange Program (NSE) to attend ~F3~ during the 1987-88 academic 
year. ~F4~
NSE is a consortium of four-year, regionally accredited 
colleges and universities that provide students an opportunity to 
exchange schools to another area of the United States for up to 
one academic year. Credits and grades are recorded at the home 
campus on the student's regular transcript.
The University of Montana helped pioneer the NSE program, 






the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brooks of RonanR 
the University of Georgia~R
Brooks is majoring in finance and pre-law.~R 
Ronan Pioneer, Mission Valley News~R 
~E
Linda Conley~R
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Conley of Miles City~R
the University of Massachusetts-Amherst~R




the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reynolds of Dillon^R 
Oregon State University~R




the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fulgham of Libby~R
the University of Massachusetts-Amherst~R




the daughter of Mrs. Nancy Svennungsen of Whitefish~R 
the University of Maine~R




the daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Kieckbusch of Townsend^R
the University of Oregon~R




the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kropp of Basin^R
Eastern Connecticut State College~R




the son of Ms. Liliane Mattison of Gillette^R 
Sonoma State University~R




the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mays of Florence^R 
the University of New Mexico~R




the son of Ms. Min Me Cann of HarlemR 
Winthrop College in Rock Hill, S.C.*R 
Me Cann is an education major.*R 
The Harlem News*R 
~E
David Olsen*R
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Olsen of Pocatello*R
the University of Minnesota*R




the daughter of Ms. Mary Ann Reuter of Ulm*R 
Murray State University in Murray, Ky.*R 




the son of Ms. Tempie Ray of Stevensville*R
the University of Georgia*R




the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Runyan of Livingston*R
the University of Oregon*R




the daughter of Ms. Patricia Freese of Alberton*R
Rhode Island College*R
Vance is majoring in social work.*R
Mineral Independent*R
* E
